Surviving (& Thriving)
the CofC MBA program
Prepared for Class of 2018 Cohort
By Shafi Keisler, Class of 2017
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MBA TASK FORCE
Shafi formed the MBA Task Force in January 2017, as a student driven initiative to promote
the following actions:
1. Paid Consulting – Task Force teams perform projects, solve problems, and bring value
to regional business. A typical project involves 4 members, each receiving $250 ($1000
project), for approximately 40-60 man-hours of total team effort. Deliverables include
presentation, executive summary, report, and data.
2. Support the Business, Non-Profit, and Government Community while applying the
learning principles acquired through the MBA program.
3. Grow Cohort and College Network
4. Pathway to Full Time Employment
MBA Task Force engaged 16 team member positions, including professor Dr. Elise Perrault
(non-compensated member) across five (5) projects with excellent results. Refer to CofC
news article for details.
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MBA TASK FORCE

STUDENT DRIVEN SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR:
Business, Non‐Profit or Government Entity
Harness the power of our MBA Task Force whose members
range from executive management to recent graduates with
backgrounds in marketing, communications, business
administration, finance, engineering, human resources, arts,
journalism, manufacturing, health care, economics, real estate,
hospitality, sales, and wealth management. Armed with the
latest methodologies used in business practice, the Task Force
will mine data, perform market research, analysis, and develop a
recommended solution. Contact us today to learn more!
MBA Task Force members are enrolled students of the College of
Charleston MBA Program, graduating July 2017.
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PLEASE SEND
INQUIRIES TO:
Shafi Keisler, Project Leader
and MBA cohort member
keislersj@g.cofc.edu
843‐609‐6493 mobile
January 19, 2017

TECH TOOLS

Going Digital using OneNote
Shafi performed 100% of the program using digital media – no paper books, cases – and the only student that was 100%
digital, as some prefer physical paper books. Benefits:
1. Lightweight & Consolidated – no heavy books to carry. Materials are in one location.
2. Easy to search navigate – All materials are searchable (really fast)
3. Lower cost, and 100% retention – compared to purchasing books, digital format is far less expensive; it is on par with
renting books BUT you retain all of the content.
4. Extended content – you can draw by hand or mouse, add videos, add articles from the net, take audio and video from
your device and bring it all together.
OneNote software - included with tuition.
Once installed, you “Send to OneNote” from your print command.
PDF Unlocker – freeware and low cost purchase (recommended for larger file size)
Allows you to remove the “secured” files that you will often receive (Harvard or Ivey cases, for example). Once unlocked, you
can print the pdf file (to OneNote, or a printer).
ADOBE Acrobat Subscription, $6/mo
With the student subscription to Acrobat, you get the full use of PDF – copy text, OCR, export to Excel, Word, crop, etc.
Speed Reading – Shafi brought IRIS Reading services to CofC and 13 members utilized the service with great success. We
learned to read, with retention, at speeds above 500 words per minute – about 3X faster than normal reading.
https://accelareader.com/ has a great app using the power of speed reading in word chunks. Try it.
Excel
Begin learning Excel immediately – it is a major differentiator among job seekers. Use the video and instructional tutorials that
are included with Excel.

ENGAGEMENT
TEAMS
CofC’s MBA program uses the power of collaborative learning teams across most classes. This comes with
inherent challenges:
1. Distractions – Many people are tethered to their phones. Or someone may be disinterested. This zaps
the momentum of groupwork.
2. Personalities – Often personalities will clash when a team is fatigued, or of there is a Resistor or Disruptor.
3. Schedules – The MBA program is rigorous and demanding. Sometimes work or internships create
additional challenges.
Some tips to promote cohesion, productivity, and focus:
1. Establish ground rules for the team at the beginning - working time, lunchtime, phone/personal breaks
2. Expect and plan that there will be tensions and conflict – when it occurs, as much as possible, relax and
don’t become defensive, stay objective, and take a time out or break.
3. Resolve conflicts with your team members – to a point, then elevate to faculty for their support as
needed. If a conflict cannot become resolved, seek the Director, then Dean’s support.
4. Provide the level of focus, support, and attention to others (including your professor, and faculty) that
you deserve. This means don’t habitually surf the net, engage in texting during class because it is rude
and disrespectful. And others see it and it will diminish your credibility.
The collaborative cohort approach is an opportunity to prepare yourself for the human side element of
business that will either fuel your growth, or create roadblocks. Expect the worst, hope for the best, and learn
from others, from yourself, and remain flexible to change for the better.

